


BICKER BARS, BOSTON, LINCOLNSHIRE, PE20 3AL 
FARMERS’ AUTUMN MACHINERY SALE 

Saturday 15th October 2016 at 09.45am & 10.00am 
View day: Friday 14th October ~ 12 noon – 4pm and the morning of the sale 

 

PAYMENT:  Buyers must note:  All accounts must be settled on the sale day.  
Unless prior arrangements have been made with us, methods of payment are: 
1.)  Cash in amounts under £10,000.  We cannot accept cash payments of more than 
£10,000. 
2.)  Cheques supported by either a letter of reference from your bank confirming funds for 
the auction or a cheque guarantee card to cover the sum of your purchase. 
3.)  Bankers draft. 
4.)  Credit/Debit card machine will be available on the day of the Auction. 
Unsupported cheques will be “express cleared” for which there will be a charge of £15 
plus VAT and this charge will be added to the sales invoice.   
The alternative to the above is that the items purchased remain with the vendor until 
either the buyers’ bank confirms the availability of the funds or the cheque clears.  The 
items are left at the purchasers’ risk. 
Enquiries regarding payment should be made to Pygott & Crone on (01529) 414555. 
 

MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS 2004: Pygott & Crone can no longer accept 
payments in cash in excess of £10,000 for the purposes of machinery auctions.  “Cash” 
being defined as notes, coins or travellers cheques. 
 

REMOVAL:  Lots will be available for collection with the presentation of the associated 
paid receipt.  All lots are to be removed by Saturday 22nd October 2016. 
 

BUYERS REG:  Intending buyers must register themselves prior to any purchase and will 
be able to register on both the view day and the sale day. (New buyers must bring 
proof of identity to be able to bid) 
 

DIRECTIONS:  The sale is to be held in the grass field adjacent to the Bicker Bars 
round-about where the A17 meets the A52, as shown on the attached plan and easily 
identified by our Auction Sale Boards. 
 

CAR PARKING:  An area of car parking is provided within the grounds and all parties 
attending the sale are requested to park clear of the Public Highway. 
 

CONDITIONS OF SALE:  The sale will be conducted in accordance with the Standard 
Conditions of Sale which are reproduced on the back cover of this catalogue.  Purchasers’ 
attention is drawn to Item 2. There will be a buyer’s premium of 5% of the 
purchase price. 
 

MILEAGE & HOURS: No warranty is made to the description of any item in the 
catalogue.  Please Note, the description for most of the lots are as described by the 
vendors and many of the items have not been seen by the auctioneers nor have their 
descriptions been checked prior to cataloguing. 
 

VAT:  Will be charged on the purchase price where applicable and the buyer’s premium.  
 

FORKLIFT- A forklift, provided by the Auctioneers, will be available in the sale field at 
the following times: 
 

Wednesday  12th October       9am to 5pm 
Thursday      13th October               9am to 12 noon 
All items must be delivered by 12.00 noon on Thursday 13th October 
Saturday      15th October   2pm (AFTER SALE ONLY) 
Sunday         16th October    8am to 12 noon 
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ORDER OF SALE – Please note there will be 2 concurrent auctions 
09.45am - Troughs, Garden Tools, Spares, Workshop and Building Equipment. 
10.00am - Implements, Livestock Equipment, Vehicles, Trailers & Tractors. 
 
Tractors & Vehicles 
John Deere 6810,4wd, 50k, Reg. FX51 KPP 
John Deere 2130 2wd with loader, Reg. DBD 136T 
Case 5140 4wd, 7813 hours, Reg. J738 KFE 
International 584 2wd tractor 
(73) International 574 2wd, Harvester, Reg. ACT 199L 
(94) Renault Ceres 85X harvesting rig. 4wd, row crop wheels (N reg)   
(95) Renault Ceres 85X harvesting rig. 4wd, row crop wheels (P reg)   
Ford 4000 2wd tractor 
David Brown 770 selectamatic  
International BTD6 crawler 
(97) JCB 526 Farm Special, Reg. R431 NEF, Serial no. 8271990 
(08) JCB 541-70, 3007 hours (faulty transmission) 
(83) Manitou rough terrain 2wd forklift, Reg. JUL 867Y, Chassis no. 298722 
(00) Bonsor rough terrain forklift LS5 5SL, box turner on front 
(89) Bray loading shovel 
Caterpillar yard forklift 
(02) Mitsubishi Shogun Di-D SWB commercial, MOT 24/05/17 
(56) Nissan Kubistar van 
(97) Vauxhall Brava 4 x 2 pick-up truck, 2.5l Isuzu turbo diesel, 5 speed manual 
gearbox, load cover and mat, 12 months MOT, 197,000 miles 
(08) Vauxhall Astra van, 1.7 CDTI, Reg. SY08 LHU, 73,000 miles MOT-07/17  
(03) Peugeot 206 1.4L diesel Van. Reg. YP03 FPF. MOT-16/04/2017  
(52) LDV tipper Van, Tool storage locker, Reg. RV52 UML  
(76) Suzuki 250cc G.T. Twin motorbike 
(57) Quadzilla 250cc Bug Rider, 2 seater, petrol, road legal, Reg. AE57 EAU 
Suzuki quad bike for scrap (non-runner, no key) 
Amida lighting tower 
 
Ride on Mowers - Toro 6500D mower with cab 
(99) Ransomes Parkway 2250 plus, 4wd ride on mower, 
triple gang, 35hp Kubota Diesel Engine.  
Ransomes T–Plex 185D, triple mower, 7 blade cylinders. 
Hydrostatic transmission 3-wheel drive.  
Atco 36in cut ride-on mower 
Wheelhorse C125 8 speed tractor mower 
Mountfield ride on mower 10/5/72 10.5hp, Briggs and Stratton engine 
Partner 12-5 ride on mower, 36in cut 
2 x Ride on mowers 
Countax rear brush collector bag 
 
Trailers 
(03) AS Marston 12T tandem axle tipping trailer Serial no. 20994  
York 26ft tandem axle flat trailer, checker plate floor, hydraulic brakes, on 22.5 tyres 
45ft Tandem axle box trailer on steel springs.  
40ft HGV flat trailer and bogey 
40ft HGV tipping bulker 
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12T lorry back trailer 
Big Bag, dual axle fertiliser trailer 
Curtainside trailer 
Fifth wheel towing bogey 
Ferguson 3T tipping trailer 
Pettit 3T tip trailer 
Pettit 3-way tipping trailer 
Martin Markham 3T trailer 
(05) Ifor Williams horse box, model 505, steel floor, serviced 
Ifor Williams 10ft stock trailer 
Ifor Williams 3.5T plant trailer Inc. ramps 
Scott sheep/pony trailer 
(08) Gareth Edwards 14ft flat trailer 
Flatbed trailer, 26ft x 7.5ft, plywood floor, super single wheels 
Twin wheel insulated box trailer 8ft x 5ft x 5ft with spare wheel 
White tandem axle box trailer with winch and ramp 
Catering trailer 10ft x 6ft c/w double sink with water boiler and electric pump, Burco 
water heater, 3 burner Parry griddle, fridge freezer and separate fridge, serving hatch 
extension with sides, 2 x 19kg calor gas bottles, hook up extension, 2 sets of drawers, 
tupperware storage boxes, waste bin. All stainless steel tops and walls. 
8ft x 4ft twin wheeled builders trailer 
Paul Townsend trailer 12/6 with ladder rack 
Wootton flatbed car trailer 
Selection of various Car trailers 

 
Cultivation Equipment 
Quivogne Pluton 300 - 5 legs and 2 rows, discs and packer, Serial no. 37108J 
Dowdeswell DP7 4F plough 
Ransome 4F reversible plough 
Ransome 3F plough TSR108, hydraulic turnover 
Ransome 3F reversible plough 
Lemken 2F reversible plough 
Besson plough press 2.2m wide 
Dowdeswell furrow press 
Dowdeswell furrow press arm 
Galucho RDA 6.6m Cultipress, levelling board, hydraulic folding, tpt wheels, rear 
lights 
Simba double press, 3m, 600mm rings, leading tines, 10x75-15.3 tyres 
Simba 2B disc harrows with rear coupling and aux hydraulics  
Howard Paraplough 
Howard Paraplough 5 leg c/w disc and depth wheel 
Maschio 2.5m power harrow  
Lely 400-44X Roterra with flexicoil 
Lely 3m power harrow 
Lely 3m power harrow 
Ferguson folding drag 
Ferguson 9 tine drag, repainted 
Marstig 3m drag 
Arrow 3m spring tine drag 
12ft pig tail drag 
10ft C tine drag 
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5m stubble drag 
5 tine drag 
Spring tine drag 
Timag rolls - hydraulic folding, 22in rings, 3x2.6m gangs, 320x80-15.3 tyres 
12ft x 4ft chain arrows 
12ft Pettit disc harrows 
Ford mole single leg drainer 
Single leg flat lift subsoiler 
Single tine pan buster 
Reco bed tiller 
Howard rotor muck spreader 
 
Vegetable and Root Equipment 
(98) Tong double box filler, dipping lead 989843 
2x Grimme DL 1700 2 Row Potato harvesters  
8T p/h potato washer, stainless barrel 
Bundle of onion nets and riddles 
Herbert box filler 
Irwin Turner potato planter 
Jones single bed hoover for root crops 
Lockwood weigher 
Peal pallet stacker 
Poly tunnel frame, 16yds long x 10yds wide 
Potato bag stands and hoppers 
Road leveller box grader 
Tong 7ft x 18in rod link elevator and 2-way bagging box 
Various bobbins of netting for produce 
 
Sprayers, Spreaders and Drills 
(00) Hardi Sprayer - CM2200 LIT, 24m, electric controls, trailed, 340/85 R38 
Hardi MTD sprayer 
Amazone ZA-M fertiliser spreader 
Amazone ZAM Special N1500 c/w 20-28 disc 
Viking vari spreader MII 
Brush drill 
Horstine Farmery 20m trailed sprayer 
Massey Ferguson 34 drill with bout markers  
Ransome seed drill 
Maize seed drill 
 
Hay, Straw and Cutting Equipment 
McConnell 2m rear linkage flail mower 
International B23 grass cutter 
Small John Deere finishing mower 
John Deere 525F front mounted mulcher 
Votex Vixen pasture topper, 6ft 
Bomford flail mower 
Disc mower 
Hay woofler, hay turner - 3pt link mounted 
Farmhand 804HD Round baler (185 bales this year) 
Perry bale sledge 
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Flat 8 bale grab to fit Manitou forklift 
 
Grain Equipment 
24in 240v circulating fan 
24in fan blades and wall louvre 
Grain hopper 
Grain bucket to fit Manitou forklift 
Root bucket to fit Manitou forklift 
 
Livestock Equipment 
Qty of 10ft galvanised feed troughs 
Qty of medium circular pig troughs 
3 x rectangular iron pig troughs 
Galvanised pig feeder 
Large rectangular pig trough 
D shaped trough 30in x 22in x 19in 
2 x poultry houses and runs 
Large poultry house and run 
Poultry ark 
2 x rabbit cages and 1 x parrot cage 
Dagging crate 
Selection of galvanised poultry feeders 
Selection of poultry drinkers 
Hay rack for horses 
2 x round hay racks 
Wheeled hay rack 
Lamb warming box with heater 
Bateman lamb weigher 
4 x 1 ton bins 
9 x 6ft interlocking sheep hurdles 
9 x 6ft interlocking sheep hurdles 
Blue hopper 
Qty of blue hoppers with lids 
Box of small animal feeders and drinkers 
Cattle crush 
Galvanised 3,000L water tank 
Qty of 5 x Equi-chip horse bedding bales 
Qty of chicken wire and gate 
Qty of electric fence energisers 
Qty of electric fence stakes and wire 
Qty of rolls of new barbed wire 
 
Wheels and Tyres 
3 x pairs of Agri super-single remoulds for trailers size 385/65R22.5 
3 x pairs of Agri super-single (require re-cutting) for trailers size 385/65R22.5 
3 x pairs of Agri super-single remoulds for trailers size 385/65R22.5 
Pair of 400x17.5 6 stud wheels 
Pair of 600 x 60 x 530.5 8 stud wheels 
Pair of 13.6/12-38 8 stud wheels 
Pair of 750x16 AG Tyres 
1 x wheel and tyres 8.5R/17.5C (lorry) 
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16.9x34 wheels 
11.4x42 row crop wheels 
Pair of front wheels to fit grey MF 
Fordson Super Major or Power Major rear wheel centre 
3 x Fergy front wheel rims 
1 x Fergy rear rim 
Pair of row crop wheels, lorry wheels and tractor fitments 
Qty of lawn mower wheels 
5 x car wheels with tyres 
2 x pair of depth wheels 
Pair of cast wheels with solid rubber tyres 
Set of wheels 
 
Vintage 
Ferguson 2F 12in plough complete 
Ferguson 1F plough 
Ransome 1F lift plough 
Ferguson 3 row ridger plough 
2 x Fergy pulley 
International 2F lift plough 
David Brown stabilisers 
David Brown stabilisers 
Fordson Dexta lift arms 
Fergy lift arm 
Fergy tractor belt 
Ferguson 35T bar, draw bar etc 
Fordson Dexta cylinder head 
Front axle for TE20 
Ransomes potato ridger and markers 
Ferguson 3 row ridger complete with markers 
Grey Fergy axle brackets 
Grey Fergy cart extension 
Grey Fergy drag spring tines 
Grey Fergy drop arm 
Grey Fergy lift arm fitting 
Fordson Major Mk 3 engine block 
Nuffield draw bar 
Pair of grey Fergy stay bars 
2 x vintage straw cutters 
Bag lift for vintage tractor 
Large copper vintage bowl 
Old oil pump 
2 x sack barrow 
Vintage cattle water drinker 
Vintage horse drawn drags 
Vintage horse drawn hoe 
Vintage horse drawn potato/sugar beet 
Vintage push hoe without blades 
Fiddle drill 
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Commercial and Workshop 
Anvil 
Stihl TS4 10 stone cutter 
2 x 11ft aluminium ladders 
2 x 14ft aluminium ladders 
Aluminium steps  
Step ladder 
2 sets of alley steps 
Large step ladders 
Honda generator spares (no spark) 
Pramac ES400 Honda generator 
Honda GX160 water pump 
Honda HR1950 engine 
Honda pressure washer 
Electric commercial pressure washer 
Petter 3.5hp diesel engine 
Clarke Turbo Weld MIG welder, 100EN 
Pickhill electric welder 
Numark 1400 electric welder 
SIP Mig welder 
240v electric welder 
Single phase welder 
Large compressor 
160L air compressor S-P with air tools 
Portable twin cylinder air compressor on two-wheel trolley, 5hp Briggs and Stratton 
engine 
3T trolley jack 
3T strong arm trolley jack 
Epco 2-5T hyd engine crane 
2 x 2T long reach trolley jack 
2 x battery jump start units 
2 x 1T bag of airline hose 
12v electric winch 
Selection of various hand tools 
Qty of hand tools 
Selection of tools and spanners 
3 x pair of 2ft galvanised gate hinges and 1 x pair of 2ft 6in galvanised gate hinges 
3/4in drive socket set, SF and metric 
30T air/hyd press with tools 
5 x shelving racks 
50L diesel engine oil 
5m roller shutter door 
Approx. 14 bays of pallet racking, uprights 4950 x 13, 3440 x 1, 3040 x 1, cross  
beams x 34, safety mesh frame x 13 
Box of JCB electric drills 
Catering industrial steam cleaner 
Cross cut saw 
Diesel bowser 
Diesel tank 
Double aluminium ladder extension 

Drain jetter c/w engine and powerful jetting pump, 70ft of hose and jetting lance, 
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engine and high pressure pump 
Draper 4ft wood lathe c/w attachments 
Fuel bowser 
Fuel meter and hose with nozzle 
Hydraulic gear box stand 
Hydraulic power pack c/w gun 
Indespension unit with wheels 
Industrial racking 
Large air grease gun on wheels 
Large garage heater 
Long thick rope 
Qty of Metal dexion 5 shelf unit 
Mobile fuel bowser 
Oil sump 
Oxy/Acetylene pipes with lance 
Pacer pillar drill, bench mounted 3-ph 
Pallet of mixed engine oil 
Plastic beacon light, 6ft 
Qty 110v power cables 
Qty 415v 1/2 - 1 1/2hp geared motors 
Qty 80mm water main fittings 
Qty of 110v lighting leads 
Quarters and Smith Sawmaster 150 powered hacksaw, 3ph 
Saw bench and stand 
Saw table with engine 
Sealy space warmer and gas bottle 
Set of steel drawers 
Steel cage on wheels 
2 x steel cupboards 
Steel security cage 
10lb hammer 
Witchcraft petrol generator 
Wooden circular saw bench 
Workshop cabinet 
Workshop trolley 
Box of various vintage spanners  
Underground Irrigation pipe  
 
Building & Construction Items  
Qty of 10 x plain galvanised sheets 8ft x 2ft 
15ft RSJ 
2 x packs of 10 x 5 road curbs 
Qty of 20 x 6ft roofing sheets 
20 x packs of wooden shingles 15in x 3in and 14 x packs of 15in x 5in 
22 x 600mm x 600mm concrete slabs 
3 x packs of facing bricks 
5 x 6ft x 3ft fence panels 
6 x rolls of slater felt 
6 x wooden fence panels (10ft 6in x 5ft 6in), 6 x 8ft concrete posts, 6 x 6in gravel 
boards 
Belle mixer complete with stand 
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Qty of building Acros 
Complete set of scaffold poles 
Wacker plate 
Honda commercial wacker plate, 60kg gross, 100mm compaction 
Dyno pack wacker plate compactor 
Honda vibrating poker 
JCB 3C breaker kit 
Manhole lid & frame 
Pack of block pavers 60mm 
Pallet of drive curb edgings 
Qty large Catnic lintels 
Qty of roofing panels and guttering 
Qty small Catnic lintels 
Steel skip 
Trench digger - Italian 
Qty of Builders trestles 
Qty of Builders tools 
 
Spares 
15 boxes of Suffolk Punch mower spares; 2 x John Deere bonnets; 2 x MF plough 
landslides; 2 x pairs of Fergy brake drums; 2 x pairs of RAM for front loader 135/35; 3 
point linkage lifting gear; 4 x 4st weights; 4 x 4st weights; 6 x top links; Assorted 
Kubota drive belts; Assorted new motor spares; Assorted rotary accessories; Qty of 
boxes of ratchets/straps; Box of sugar beet hoe parts; Box of various Atco engine 
parts; Box of various mower blades; Case axle flow combine spares; Complete PTO 
Filler base with ramps etc for muck spreader; Honda GX390 engine; Howard 
Paraplough spares; Hydraulic rams; Irrigator spares; John Deere front weight; Large 
tractor tool box; Merry Tiller spares; Mil type tractor front bucket loader, 44in ex 
fitted to Ferguson 35R, fits other small tractors, complete with full mounting frames, 
full set of hydraulic hoses, 3 x hydraulic rams, control lever box, hydraulic tip bucket; 
2 x pairs of forklift tines; Pair of Toyota Hilux rear springs; 2 x pairs of trailer 
mudguards twin wheel; Portable Robin engine, type EY35, 10hp; Power shaft guards 
PTO water pump; Qty of rotovator spares and blades etc; Qty of weights, 56lb and 
28lb; Qty plough breast etc; Rotovator blades; Selection of hydraulic rams; Set of 8 
John Deere front weights plus block; Spout for slurry tanker; Steel tractor towing 
cable; Suspension unit for ride on mower seat; Towbar; Toyota Hilux body liner; 
Toyota Hilux towbar; Tractor belt pulley unit; Tractor rear tipping bucket; Trailer 
jacks; Trailer rear drawbar; 2 x weight carrier 
 
Miscellaneous 
2 x 1T bags of firewood; Qty of 5 x nets of force dried hardwood logs; Qty of Builders 
bag of kiln dried hard wood logs; Qty of large bag of barn dried logs; Qty of 5kg  
kibbled kindling; Qty of 4 x 5kg naturally split kindling; Assortment of wood; Various 
lengths of oak wood for lathe turning; Qty of 5ft timber; Qty of Packs of timber; Qty 
of timber, new and used; Qty of 5 x 20 wooden pallets; 12 x plastic pallets; 2 x Belfast 
sinks; 2 x white square porcelain sinks; 2 x Bench; 2 x coils of ducting for cable or 
drainage; 2 x cream hoppers; Gas crow scarer; 2 x Exide single bang bird scarer - 
time clock, Piezo ignition; 2 x tarpaulins; 2 x 20ft shipping container; 22 x 5ft pine 
posts; 24 x stainless flat sheets - 1 stillage; 25 x plastic trays; 2in portable water 
pump on Briggs & Stratton engine; 3 x Metal storage cages; 4 x pitch forks; 5 x 
cast iron cauldrons; 6ft metal arched gate and fence panel 3ft x 3ft; 8 x 7ft 6in post  
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4in x 4in; Bag lifter for forklift; Bag of slate chippings; Bes water pump; Exide 
Mutibang bird scarer - time clock, Piezo ignition; Galvanised tank 3ft x 2ft; Grey Fergy 
cart (re-conditioned); IBC container , previously used for manganese; IBC container 
previously used for manganese; Large stone trough 63in x 36in x 21in; Mesh pallet 
Mosquito Minos Honda powered drive-way cleaner; Pair of wooden barn doors; Pair 
of wrought iron gates, 4ft x 2ft 8in high; Petrol water pump, Briggs and Stratton 
engine; Qty black plastic dustbins; Qty chimney pots; Qty equestrian sundries; Qty of 
1T pallets of coal (40 bags); Qty of 10 x jumbo bags; Qty of 25 x plastic trays; Qty of 
barbed wire and fencing clips; Qty of cast iron seat ends; Qty of fence panels and 11 
shed panels; Qty of green rubbish container on wheels; Qty of tilly lamps and 
greenhouse heater; Qty of Trolley/small trailers; Qty of water tanks; Rubbish 
container; Set of wheels; Space heater; Stone planter (font shape); Stone trough; 
Stone trough 600mm x 900mm; Stone trough 750mm x 900mm; Vintage Coca Cola 
fridge; Water pump with Lister engine; Wheel changer; Drum belt; Wooden box 6ft x 
2ft x 17ins, deep hinged lid 
 
Garden 
Honda HR2160 roller mower 
Webb 18in mower with grass box 
Mountfield 16in mower 
Mountfield ESP 180 mower for spares or repairs 
2 x Mountfield mowers ESP 185 
2 x Rover petrol hand mower 
Atco lawn mower 
Atco 30in cylinder mower 
Atco Balmoral mower 14 
Atco lawn mower with roller and spare engine 
Briggs & Stratton mower 
Hayter Harrier 41 mower 
Lawnflite mower, 18in cut 
Qualcast 435 mower, 17in cut 
Qualcast rough grass lawn mower 
Ransome 18in mower with grass box 
Rotary mower 
Pedestrian petrol mower 
Suffolk Punch 14S mower 
Chain driven push mower with collector (1900's) 
Vintage lawn mower 
Mountfield mower 
Mountfield petrol mower 
Bamford mower 
Mass Port mower 300  
Flymo QXM35 petrol mower - not electric start 
2x Titan petrol rotovator 5hp 
Honda rotavator G200, 100L 
Lawngroomer 
Wolsley plough, 5hp Honda engine 
Major rotavator 
Major rotavator (ATCO) 4hp Briggs and Stratton engine 
Mantis rotavator c/w accessories, h/cutter attachment 
Merry tiller rotavator 
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Merry Tiller rotavator 
Rotavator with forward and reverse 
Briggs & Stratton rotavator 
Garden rotavator 
Heavy duty rotavator 
Wolsley major rotavator  
Stihl strimmer 
Mountfield MT22CX petrol strimmer 
Ryobi strimmer with extension and hedge trimmer tools and instructions 
Ryobi Expand-it petrol strimmer and rotovator attachment 
Strimmer 
Stihl FC55 lawn edger 
Stihl HS180 hedge cutter 
Sovereign heavy duty hedge cutter 
Ryobi electric mulcher/shredder 
(14) Viking chipper GB3705 
2 wheeled tipping yard barrow 
2 x Bosch electric hedge cutter 
2 x hoes, hay fork and spade 
2 x petrol hedge trimmers 
2 x plant trolleys 
3 seat garden bench 
Qty of 60 x plastic trays, 60x40x15cm 
Assorted rotary accessories 
Cast iron bench, ends and back 
Electric leaf blower 
Garden street lamp 
Gas greenhouse heater 
Green hopper on wheels 
Hedge shredder 
Pair of sun dials 22in high 
Pallet of plant pots 
Wheel barrow 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE - FARM SALE 

1.  The highest bidder to be the purchaser, subject to the reservation that the Auctioneer shall 
have the right to (a) regulate the bidding, (b) reject any bid, (c) determine at his  absolute 
discretion all disputes regarding the bidding or any other matters arising under these 
Conditions, and of bidding for, withdrawing, consolidating, dividing or altering the order of 
the lots.  No person shall be allowed to retract his or her bidding. 

 
2.  The purchaser shall pay to the Auctioneers commission at the rate of 5% of the purchase 

price on each and every lot purchased. 
 
3.  All bids shall be exclusive of Value Added Tax and VAT will be charged on the hammer price 

on each lot, if applicable, unless the Auctioneer specifically states otherwise at the time of 
sale. 

 
4.  The purchase money together with the commission and V.A.T. shall become payable at the 

fall of the hammer, if required, and must be paid on the day of the sale, such payment being 
made to the Auctioneer or his Clerk only.  Payment by cheque must be accompanied by 
satisfactory references. 

 
5.  The purchaser shall give to the Auctioneer at the fall of the hammer his full name and 

address, and the Auctioneer will not recognise the transfer of any lot by the said purchaser 
nor make any alteration in the sale book in respect thereof. 

 
6.  Each and every lot shall, at the fall of the hammer, be at the sole risk and expense of the 

respective purchaser and the Auctioneers will not be responsible for any damage of loss 
occasioned by fire, theft, accident or otherwise, but no lot or lots shall become the property 
of the purchaser nor removable by him until the purchase money has been paid and the 
Auctioneers’ official receipt or removal order obtained.  If any lot or lots are removed in 
contravention of these conditions the Auctioneers shall have the power to seize the same by 
their servants or agents, or otherwise, to recover either the said lots or the price thereof, at 
their option, by action at law. 

 
7.  All lots must be removed from the place of sale in accordance with these conditions on the 

day of the sale or within such other times as the Auctioneers may specify.  The Auctioneers 
reserve the right to sell any lots not so moved without notice by public auction or private 
treaty or to despatch the lots to the purchaser or owner at that time, at their absolute 
discretion, in either case at the expense of the purchaser or owner at the time as aforesaid. 

 
8.  For the purposes of the sale the Clerk of the Auctioneer shall be deemed to be agent of both 

the vendor and the purchaser. 
 
9.  The Auctioneers act as agent only.  Each and every lot is sold with all faults and errors of 

description and neither the vendor nor the Auctioneers shall be responsible for the 
authenticity, condition, quality or correctness of description of any lot, nor have they or any 
person employed by either of them any authority to give any warranty or representation in 
respect of such matters.  Any statements made in the catalogue or otherwise in respect of 
such matter are statements of opinion and are not to be taken as, or as implying, statements 
or representations of fact.  Purchasers shall be deemed to have satisfied themselves by 
inspection or otherwise as to all such matters. 

 
10.  The Auctioneers reserve the right to withdraw, alter, consolidate or divide lots previously 

advertised, catalogued or viewed, without any prior notice, and will not be liable for any loss 
or inconvenience whatsoever caused thereby. 

 
11.  If any purchaser neglects or refuses to comply with these Conditions or any of them his 

deposit money, if any, shall be forfeited and any unremoved lots sold in accordance with 
Paragraph 6, any expenses or loss caused to the Auctioneers thereby being recoverable from 
the defaulter as and for liquidated damages.  This condition is however without prejudice to 
the Auctioneer’s right to enforce the Contract of Sale if they think fit. 
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